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By Wilber B. Huston,  Calvin H. Warfield, and Anna 2. Stone 
A comparison is made between the tirne hietor7 of &fn temperature 
measured on the nose of a V-2 and the t;erupera,tum computed ueing a r t s  
exper-ntal relation for heat- izaxwfer coeff iciente for conical bodies 
undsr suprsonic conditians. The mement  0bta-d is f e l t  to justif$ 
the w e  of Eber  'B  relation in  the calculation of ektn temperatures &r 
flight canditiw. A mthd dsmlopd for ma;king such skin- 
temperature calculations is  used to  compute the variation of skin 
temperature with time f o r  a wide r- of values of the pertinent 
parameters. The reaults show thgttby proper selection of the basic 
pa.ramters the increase of skfn temperature during a limfted time of 
given for taking into account, when rmcess~ ,  the effecta of solar 
heating and the radiation exchaqpd between the akin and atmosphere. 
T i m  histories of skin temperature are conrputed for  r e p s e n t a t i v e  
flight plans of a tgpical supersonic airplane. 
flight C a  be held ih 6 ~ C t ~  permfesibh values. M8thod~ 
INTRODUCTION 
Because of the hi& stagnation and bomdaq-layer  temperatures 
associated with ~upersanic speeds, the ewects  of aerodynamic heating 
Mv-e been of considerable concern to the designers of supersonic 
airborne structures. Values of skin temperature undar steady-state 
conditione were ualculatsd in reference 1. This report & m d  the 
necessllqr of allaring f o r  the variable Bpeoific ba t  of air In atagm~tion 
temperature calculatfons and by allaring for radiatfan shared that 
e k l n  temperatures could be lower than boundary-layer temperatures. The 
akin-temperature valuea calculated were high, however, from a structural 
or from a n  operatianal etandpolnt, and the results were based on an 
extension of subsonic heat-tranafer coefficients t o  a supereonfc wedge- 
ehaped airfoil. For t h i s  exteneion no experimantal verification is  
yet available. 
Experinu3nta.l information OR aerodynamic hsatbq effects under 
supersonic conditians has been fraguk3ntary. D n b g  the couree of a 
series of 8-2 flights at White Sands, Hew Mexico, the naval Research 
Laboratory has, however, made a number of m&3urernents of the variation 
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of skin temperature with time. The data obtained an March 7, 1947 on 
the conical warhead of miaeile number 21 are of particular interest 
alnce these data can be compecred with the result8 af calculatians based 
on an experimental relation for supersonic heat-tzan8fer coefficient 
fo r  oonical bodiea given in reference 2. 
Since ths results of refereme 2 8,re in such a form that they 
could be used in general calculatians of the variation of skin tempera- 
ture with time, such 8 camparison is of partlculem interest, especially 
if It indiaates that the roeulte of reference 2 can be extended to 
flightf conditions. 
It is the purpose of the present report t o  ahow the order of 
agreement between the time history of skin temperatures measured on 
the V-2 and the tin9 history of  teqeratures  calculated by w e  of the 
results of reference 2. A @mer&. method of makhg such calculations 
I s  given whfch makes It possible t o  calcuLate the tim history of skin 
temperature f o r  a wide vaxiew of etruc.hrrptl and fught-path paramsters. 
The equations given are sufficiently general. that the effects of solar 
radiation can  be Inveeti@xbd as well 88 the radiation  received From 
apace and the ambient atmosphere. 
area, f t 2  
solar cons-kant, 0 .U92 Btu/f  t2 eec 
specific heat of akin materid, BeU/lb ?F 
specific heat of e at constant pressure, Btu/Lb OF 
akin factor (equal to m w ) ,  Btu/ft2 % 
acoebra t im due t o  g?avity, 32.1740 ft/sec2 
heat-trarmfer coeffioient, Btu/ft2 sbc ?F 
enthalp p r  unit ma88 of air  c o m s p n d ~  t o  total  temperature, 
BtJb 
Der urdt nass of air corresponding to ambient temperature, 
altitude, f t  
mschmI.ce3. equivalent of heat, 778.27 f t - l b b t u  
c 
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temperature recovery factor 
thermal conductivity of air, Btu/f t2 sec (?F/ft) 
characterlstlc length, f t  
Xusselt rnmiber ( h t / k )  
Prandtl number (cpvg/k) 
pressure of ambient atmosphere, lb/ft2 
pressure of standard atmosphsre . at sea level (2U6..229 lb/f t2 1 
quantity of heat, Btu 
~eynolds nmber (VI PIP) 
&tent atmoepheric temperature, OF aha. 
boundary-layer t e m p e r a t u r e ,  abs 
equilibrium skin temperature, % abs - 
man skin temperature over time interval At, abs. 
temperature of stan- atamsphere at 888 level (518.4O F &be. 1 
potential temperature, a f i c t f t fow temperature deffned In
equation (B2), ?E' ebs. 
skin t e m p e r a t u r e ,  9 - 
total or stagnation temperature, 9 ab8 
tm, sec 
velocity, ft/sec 
weight, lb 
apeclfic weight of skin material, l b / f t3  
total apex angle of cone, radlans 
adiabatic exponent 
sQ re-diation factor (See appendfx A . )  . 
emisslvi ty 
densfty of atmosphere, slugs/ft3 
3 
4 
PO 
U 
7 
cr 
k 
0 
Heat-balance equation.- Given the initial c&.t;iane and the 
Specified flight path, the ekin temperature can be evaluated a8 a 
fwCtiOn of time by of the follawFng differential equation which 
is derived in appendix A: 
at  O T W  
Equation (I) takss i n t o  Emcount the heat gained or  lost  by thermal 
conductivity in the b- layer, the exchar@ of radiant energy 
between the sbLn and the surrounding atmosphere, and the heat gained 
from the sun.  The physical properties of the skin material axe talasn 
into acczount in the product 07 w whiah in the rest of thia report HiU. 
be called t he  skin factor Fs. The equation applies to a thh skin  
under the assumption that there is 110 conduction or radiation of 
heat t o  other parts of the stxucture. 
Epmtlan (1) is  a nonlineax differential  equation for which 
the explicit  integral is not useful, but which c8,n be intagrated by 
numrical mthods. Using average values of the m i o u s  q-titiea 
over succeseiv~ tims intervals At, the relation between skin 
temperature and tlmj can be expressed in the fo l la r lng  equation: 
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~n order to use of equatians (1) aad (21, it is  neceaeecry 
to know the value of heat-tranefer coefficlent h asd bo*- 
layer temperature %. W t h d s  for  determFning these factors, based 
on exper-nts a t  supereanfc apeede, have been given in reference 2, 
and. are utilized in the present report. 
Bat-transfer coefficient. - Ths value of h to be used in 
equations (1) or (2) may be determined from reference 2 in which 
it was sham that heat-t;reLnsfer data could be correlated on the bebsfs 
of nondlmeneional pramters and a ehape factor br meam of the equation 
For skin temperafxwe Calcuhtione in which conduction of heat 
along the thin skin may be neglected, as in equation (11, the local 
value of heat-tranefer coefficient st q particular p o h t  fe needed. 
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In the extension of equation (3) to  f l i gh t  conditions it has been 
samewhett arbi t rar i ly  assumed that equation ( 3 )  can be used t o  obtaln a 
local value of h if the oharacteristic lgngth is taken as the 
distance of the particular  point from the vertex of the conical body, 
masured along the surface. The selection of the proper chsracteristic 
length is  aleo a part  of the question of the r w  of Reynolds number . 
over which equation (3) m y  be considered valid. In the calculations 
of the present  repart, equation ( 3 )  has been used reejardlees of' the 
value of % . In the absence of other experim3nW s u p e r s d c  heat- 
transfer data, the validity of the assumptians about a characteristic 
temperature, characterletic length, and R e y n a l d s  nmbr m y  be teeted 
by comparison wfth ths reaulte of flight tqsts. 
corresponding t o  valuss 
on table  3 of reference 
appraxlmate values for 
that the P&tl number 
and that  
In  the evaluation of equation (4) , the values of p and k 
of less than 2400° F ab6. may be based 
Equation ( 5 )  i s  et tentative approximation based on extrapolation of ths 
data i n  reference 3 and ahauld be used only in  the abeence of experimntal 
data on the viscosity of air at  high temperatures. 
V d u e  of p/p0 for  pressure aI.titudes f r o m  sea level to 65,000 f ee t  
mehg be taken f r o m  tables of the NACA 8- atnosphere (reference 4); 
values of p/po for altitudes above 65,000 fee t  corresponding to the 
tentative standard atmosphere may be found Intable V of reference 5. 
For any particular configuration (p and 'I specified) when the relatlcn- 
ship between pressure, temperature, and altitude i s  hown (from 
measureneents o r  fram t a b h e  of the stetndard atm0eph.el.e ) , the due of 
the heat -transfer coefficient h can be computed when altitude and 
velocity ( o r  Mach number) a m  specified. 
B o u n h r y - l a p r  temperature .- The bound&ry-layer temperature a 
may be evaluated from the equation 
. 
1 ! 
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temperature em the product of the three quantities, the results of' an 
in tepa t ion  of equation (2) for a paxticulax value of Fs w i l l  apply 
to aqv struotural material of high thermal conductivity and of sufficient 
thic3mess to give the specified value of Fs. Values of c and w for 
several cazmnonly ueed aircraft sttmrctural materials are given in 
table II. The valuss of c fo r  wrought fron and s t w a s  steel are 
average values for which the temperature range is not Bpecifically 
given a reference 6 .  In H e w  of the ~ e p e  tmperature variation of the 
epecific heat of iron, allcrwsnoe m q y  eomostimse need t0 be made for the 
change of Fs with temperature when calculations are specifically 
concerned with iron or eteel . (See 'refereme 7. ) Value8 of Fs corm - 
sponding t o  m i a s  thicknesses of aircraft   structural  materials (and, 
for iron and s t ee l   t o  varioue temperaturee) are shown in figure 2. 
 he appucation of equstiane (1) or (2) to the determination of 
skin temperature requires that c e r t a b  ba8iC parameters anb initial 
oonditiona be speoified. These h s i c  parameters which charaoterize 
the flight plan and the s-tm are, 
M 
H 
2 
B 
E 
FS 
In addition, when sk in  bmperature is t o  be calculated as a function of ' 
tlm, the initial skin temperature muat be epecified. 
Tine-hietory calculatiolu3.- The verrfatim of skin temperature 
with time while an airplane or missile follms a particular flight 
path i n  which either apeed or altitude  or both vary is often of considerable 
interest. Calculations of 8mh a tinu3 hietory 0.re eaaily performed, 
ueing equation (2) In which aver- value8 of h, 'IB, 6, asld TA are 
wed. For preuminary design purpo8es, to  &tenaim the  range of skin  ' 
temperatures expected and to determine the relative importehnae of the 
various basic parasleters in  l lmlting the teqeratum t o  etmcturally 
po68ibb vdues  during a flight of limited duration, it is convenient to 
use a hypothetical flight qlan carreaponding t o  the step function 
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frequently used i n  the analysis of transient phemmna. In this 
hypothetical  flight  plan it l e  etsstzmsd that the altitude is constxmt, 
that the value of M i e  reached instantanaoualy a t  t = 0, and th&t 
the i n i t i a l  skin temperature is equal to the tenrgerature of the ambient 
atmosphere. Time-hietory calculatione using this flight plan axe 
paxticulasly 6-b; &z1 outline of the method and an example axe e m n  
in appendix B. 
Equilibrium skin tenperatme .- The equilibrium &in temperature Te 
is ths skin teqerature which would be reached after a s d f i c i e n t  Lapse 
of time umbr steady flight conditions a t  constant altitude. The value 
Of Te is independent of Fs asd may be apgrax-ltely equal to Ipg, or 
very much l e s a ,  depending on the value of h and the importance of the 
reLdiation terms. Equation (1) defines the Valw of Te, since in the 
[% + y  
For any specified conditions the term in the braokets is a conatant 
which, once detmmlned., is one of the two constants in an equation of 
the tspe ax + x - b = 0. The poeitive real root of equatian (10) 
may generally be located quickly by -trial and error or by I?eKton*e 
mthod of approximation as given fn a nunibor of stetndard mathemtiaal 
works. 
4 
t 
Validi ty  af skin-temperature calculatione.- Skin temperatures 
have been lnsasured a t  two points on the conical waxhead of V-2 missile 
number 21 (reference 8 ) .  These flight maeuremsnts can be ueed ae an 
index of -\;he applicability of equation (3)  t o  flight ami of the kind 
of errors to  be expected when equations (1) and (3) are used for sun- 
temperature calculatians under f l igh t  conditions. 
Based on data supplied by tha Raval Research Laboratory, the values 
of akin temperature measured on both the forward aluminum-alloy eectian 
and the rem steel section of th8 warhead of missi le  number 21 are 
given in table In: along with the radm-traCkLmg data, the pressure 
and temperature of the ambient atmosphere, and the pertinent structural 
details. The values of pressure were detemninsd from instmmnts 
located in tha mb6ih j the ambient temperature IQ to !30,000. fee t  WBB 
dstermined from radiosonbs data,& temperatures above 50,000 fee t  
are as reported in reference 8. 
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T b  t d  history of skin temperat- for ths alumimrm-all~y and 
the steel eectiona hae been calculated by t2.p methods outlined in the 
present repor t .  For the alwaFnum section, a of skin  factor of 0.34 
wae wed, corresponding to  a thickness of 0.105 Fnch. This value 
was selected since the dbmneions of the temperature gage attached to 
the Inside of the akin w e r e  80 large in compmieon wlth the skin thickneee 
that it was judged that the tempratures measured were more marly 
representative of the inureaeed thlckness a t  the gage station. Because 
of' .the much greater heat capacity aF the steel section, no correction 
was mads fo r  the local increase at the gage station, but the vasiatlon 
with temperature of the skin factor for eteel, &e Shm in figure 2, 
was allowed fo r  in making the calculatione. To allow f o r  rabiation, 
a value of 6 = 0.9 uae uaed as representative of the emleeivity of 
the lacquer finish of ' t h e  nom ee9tion. Since the effects of solar 
heating =re found t o  be negligible, no attempt was maaS to allow fo r  
them. 
The meamred akin temperatures f o r  I t h i s  V-2 missile are shown 
in figure 3(a). Same of the flight-pth data am aham in figure 3(b) 
which, f o r  purposes of comparison, also shows the shin temperatures 
measured on the d~minum aeotion. AUO &own ~n figure 3( a) are two 
calculated tima histories of e k h  temperature for  both the aluminum- 
alloy and the steel eectione. For the solid line in eemh a88 the 
value aP h m e  based on 'PB, - for  the dotted lins the. value of h 
was based on Tg- 
m e  precis~an of the msaeurec~ SHII temperatures ia given as ~ 8 0  P. 
(See table 131.) Conaidering bot21 the aluminum-alq and the steel 
sections,  the agreement between measured and calculated akin temperaturea 
i s  better for the calculations $n which h I s  based on Ig . The 
measured .t;emperaturee U e  between the calculated temperatures in the 
case of the aluminum-alloy section but a m  greater than either of the 
sets of calculated t e m p e ~ ~ t t ~ ~ ~ ~  i n  the caae of the steel section. 
IXI W r  t o  make the cdc"tiana ahown in figure 3 (a) , equation ( 3 )  
has been used whether or not the value of R e  based on Ig f e l l  i n  
range M the experiments of reference 2, that is, 2 x 105 to 2 X 10 (4"" 
Although at 100 eeconde the value d R, for the alumhm section had 
fallen t o  106, d v i n g  that portion of the flight in which significant 
aerodynamic heating effects occurred, 10 t o  70 ~econds, the value of 
f o r  both tlae alUmim& and st901 aectiom f e l l  in the rangs io7 to 
2 x lo4, values which do not differ from the range of the experinaents 
of reference 2 by more than a factor of 10. In vlew of the agreemnt 
obtained It i e   f e l t  that the f ol laFing rema3.k~ are juatif ied.. 
1. The exper-ntal relation for heat-trmfer coefficients  for 
conical bodiee under supersonic canditlona, 
Nu = (0.0071 +. 0.019tP0'5) R, 0.8 
given by Eber i n  reference 2 niay be extendsd to flight conditione. 
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2. Satisfautory agreement between JPeasured akin temperatures and 
temperatures calculated on the  basie of Eber ‘ 8  equation has been 
obtained in the case of ans f l igh t  over a Mach number range up to 4.8 
and altitudes up to 250,000 feet. 
- 
3.  In the extension of Eber B equatfon to flight conditians 
better agreement betmen maasured and calcuhted ekin temperatures in 
the case of 8-2 missile nurtiber 21 w88 obtains& when the boundarg- 
layer temperature was used as t h e  characteristic temperature than wa8 
obtained when the skin temperature was used, but one ex-periment is 
probably not ellough to  mahe a final conclusion about the beet choice 
of temperature. 
4. In the absence of further experimntal data the characteristic 
Length to  be used in EbBr’s relation may be taken as  the  distance of 
&e point under consideration f m m  the vertex of the conical body, 
meaaured a long  the surface of the corn. 
Range of skin temperature .- In view of the a@Teement between 
masured shin temgeratures on V-2 m i s a i l e  llumber 21 and the temperatures 
calculated by use of equation (2) and equation (3)  with h baaed 
an TB, a series of general calculations has been made. These calculations 
are designed to i l lus t ra te  the rangg of akln temperatures which can 
be encountered i n  the design or  operation of strpersonic airborne conical 
paramters i n  deteIsnining akin temperature. The following values of 
the basic paramters were a e l e c t d  f o r  inveatigatian. 
StI’UCtUI’08 and i l lustrate the I’8lebtiVW 8 1 @ f i C a S C e  O f  the S i x  b & S i C  
Tima histories  of skin temperature and equilibrium skin tamperaturds 
were CO?IIPU~&. The thk3-history calculations are f o r  the convenient 
assumd flight plan in which the alt i tude remafns com”L,  the value 
of M is roached instantaneously at t = 0, and ths initial skin 
temperature is equal to  TA. In o a r  to sbplify the presentation and 
to reduce the nuxber of calculationa, the in t emdia t e  und4r-d d u s e  
of the basic paramtera ware selected as representative. Each parameter 
was investigated for the five d u e s  given, while the other five parametera 
ware held at tihe underlined representative vahee .  
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The resulk of the tlmvhietorg calculations are even in  figure 4, 
which ahowe the c- in the tim his tory  of skin temperature for the 
various values of the basic parameters - The aolid linea, -ked day 
conditione, include the maximum effect of solar heating. For the 
dotted lines, r e p s e n t i n g  night conditions, the value of C was 
t a b n  as zero in evahating equation (2) . 
S h o e  the time of f l i gh t  of most supersonic missilee and airplanes 
is likely t o  be brfef, figure 4 ahows that the skin temperature r i se  
during a limited tims of fl ight,  with the proper selection of basic 
pmamters, may be held to structurally permissible values. In 
particular, the valus of Ts which w i l l  be reached in any specified 
tims a t  any specified Mach number is smaller a t  high altitudes,  smaller 
f o r  large values of Fs and 2 , and smaller f o r  low values of B. 
For night conditione, incr6aBing the value of E will always result 
in lower valwjs of Ts . For conditions, h m v e r ,  solar radiation 
can r 6 a u l t  i n  more rapid heating so long as the value of T s  is leas  
than about 7Oo0 F abe. The effect is amall, however, and after the skin 
temperature haa risen high enough so that the nst radiation exchange 
results in  a cooling of the surface, an appreciable reduction of skfn 
temperatures can be achieved by employing a surface emlssivlty that 
approaches a valu~ of 1.0. (see fig. 4(d) .) 
Since tlae rate of increase of Ts may beco- very amall as Ts 
approaches its final or equilibrium value T e ,  the time histories of 
skin temperature ahown in figure 4 haw not been extended beyond the 
time at which the initial temperature Wference has fa l len  to about 
10 percent of it8 initial value. The value of Te is shown, however, 
Fn figure 5 for  tihe same CombFnatiOns of the basic parameters &B were 
wed i n  figtam 4. The va lues  for  both day and night conditiana illustrate 
the maximum effect of solar heating, which i8 men t o  be small i n  all 
cases except at  very high altitudes. For comparison, the value of Tg 
is also &own in figure 5. values of were camputea using equatione (6) 
and (9)  and reference ( 3 ) j  of T e  ~ 8 r n  c m . b d  US- equation (10). . 
Skin temperatures for  a typical slrpersonic airplans .- In order 
to Illustrate t he  magnitude of mroaynamic heating effects f o r  
practicable flight conditions, the time history af skin temperature has 
been compute& f o r  th ree  representative  flight  plans for a typical 
supereonfo atrpletne. The results, shown in figure 6 ,  are fo r  a point  
1 foot back from the apex on a c d c a l  nom of total included angle P 
equal to  30°. Representative values of E = 0.2 and FS = 0.2 - 
have been chosen. This latter value is applicabb to 0.034-inch- 
thick stainless steel, o r  0.061-inch-thick 24S-T. 
B t u  
f t2?F 
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1. The expr lmnta l  re la t ion f o r  heat-transfer coeffioiente for 
conical bodies under supersonic condition8 
given by Eber in reference 2 may be extended to flight conditione. 
2. Satisfactory apemnt  between maaeurod skin temperaturea 
and temperatures calcubtecl on the basie of h-r's equatlon ha8 been 
obtained in the case of one flight over a Mach nmber range up to 4.8 
and al t i tudss  uq t o  250,000 feet. 
3. In the extension of Eber ' 8  equation to fright conditions, better 
agreement between masured eLnd calculated drln tempratures In the 
case of V-2 missile number 21 m a  obtalnod vhen the bol.mdary-Lager 
temperature was ueed ae the characteristic temperature than was 
obtain& when the s k h  temperature w a s  used, but one exprhent  i a  
probably not enough to n a b  a f h a l  conclusion abou5 the beet choice 
of temperature. 
4. In the absence of further experimental data the c-acterietic 
length to be used InZber'e relation mag be taken ae the diatance of 
the point under consideration from the vertex of the canic8.l body, 
maswed along the surface of the cone. 
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5.  l!he skin temperatures which will be reacbd on supersonic 
missi les or airplans8 may be very much less than either the  equilibrium 
skin temperature or the boundary-layer temperature, a t  high altitudes, 
and also a t  low altitudes if the flight duration is ahort. - 
6 :  By proper selection of the basic paramatem, the skin-bmperature 
rise during a llmited tima of flight may be held t o  etructurally 
pernlissible valuas . 
7 .  Low values of skin temperature, and low rates of increase of 
skin tamperature a t  any given flight velocity  are associated with 
(a) H i g h  altitude 
(b) H i g h  values for the skin of the product - specific heat X 
thicknee6 x Bpocific weight 
(c)  ~ i g h  valuss of emissivity 
(a) smecll  cone angle 
(e) Lmgsr dietcancea back of the nose. 
8.  The effect of soleL1. heating on the skin temperature of' supersonic 
airborn structurea is amll a t  altitudes below l50,oOO feet .  
9.  The radiation  received from space and the oukr ahoephere 
other than solar radiation, may mually be neglected in the calculation 
of skin temperatures for supersonic alrborns structures. 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratorg 
National Advisory Canrmittee for Aorormutics 
LeLngley Field, Va. 
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CtWrVATION OF THE EQU&J!ION 
The quantity of heat k a n s f e r r e d  in unit tw through a fluid 
f f lm is  given as 
The heat lost by reiliatian i e  given by 
and the radiant ba t  abaorbed *con space and tlae outer atmosphere ia 
given by 
Equation (A3) is based an meaeuremnte mads on the gr& at m e r e n t  
angles -t;o, the z e n i t h  reported in refemme 9 where  it i e  shown that the 
with the local &lent atmospheric temperature if the atmosphere is talrsn 
aa a black body of temperattuce Ta and emieeivity 6. The quantity S 
varies linearly with the square root of the proportion of the total 
atmosphere included in the path of the msasuronvsnts. Since the proportbn 
of the t o t a l  atmosphere above any point t o  tke poport ion above a 
point at sea leve l  is given by the r a t io  p/po, 6 has wen t e e n  as 
proportional to {-x in the sreaont report. ~lth- t h i s  externion 
to high altitudes of measurements mads on the ground is admfttedly sn 
approximation, the validity of which mst await experh9ntal confirmation, 
the approxhation is  considered a bet ter  o m  than would be the case 
if 0 o m  nominal black-body te rature were adopted for  the atmaphere. 
m e  variation 6 with iz i e  a m  in figure 7,  as adapted 
from reference 9. 
., radiant emrgy received from epace and. the atmosphere can lx3 correlated 
. 
The equation 
dQ = E  AC d t  
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can be used to  represent the maximum amount of radiant heat absorbed 
from the sun when the surface af the skin is prpendicul8.r to ra.p 
of ths sun. The value of the sola;r constant C i e  given in reference 10 
a0 1.94 cal/cm* min (0.U92 Btu/f@ sec) . Since the solar c0nsteLn-t is 
definad a~ the averafps total   emrgy received from the 8un per unit area 
per unit t i m s  at the toy of the ear th ' s  atmorjl?here, corrected t o  the 
sun's man dietarsce &am the center of the eezth, equation (Ab) 
neglects the effects of season and t he  variation of atmospheric 
abeorption with altitude. The emissivity 6 is also used in equation (A4) 
instead of the abaarptivity for solar radiatfon. While the abeoqtivitx 
of solllf3 mterials of aircraft  constzuction is higher than their  
emiseivib, equation (Ah) is felt to be a valid approximation for  the 
maximum effect  of SOW radiation  particularly for the range 0.2 < E < 1.0, 
A more complete coneideration of the effects of solar radiation, 
particularly as to the influeme of selective absorption and emission 
on surface bmpomture, is beyond. the soope of the present report. A 
brief  disowsion w i l l  38 found In reference ll. 
The heat requFred to raise the temperatwo of a body is 
~t is aseurnsd that (a) the heat transferred to the i n t e r io r  of . 
the cone can be neglected since the sk ln  is bachb by air only, (b) 
that radiation losses t o  other parte of the structure m e  negligible, 
(c) that radiation from -the inmr surface is  balanced by radiation f r o m  
the opposite side af the cone, (a) that the thermal conduction of heat 
away from the point under consideration due -Lo a temperature g r g i e n t  
along the a m a c e  is negligible, and ( e )  that the akin is sufficiently 
thin that no temperature gradient exists in the 5H.n perpendicular t o  
the surface, due t o  the f lm of heat at the external surface. Under 
these assunrptions, for  the portion of a cone perpndiculeL1. t o  the aolar 
radiation the following equation, combining equation6 (A5), (Al), 
(A3), (Akj,  asd (A2), would hold 
Since the weight of the section of sk in  of axea A can be expressed as 
. 
at - CfW 
Thie equation I s  given in a convenient general form in orbr to 
permit a definite evaluation of the contribution to dQ/dt of the 
cmmction, radiation, and eolm terms. I n  caw8 of practical interest, 
a brief study will show whfch of the terms in equation (1) may be 
omitted without the intsoduction of slgnlflcant errors. 
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APPENDIX B 
. 
Numerical integration. - In the step-by-step nurnsrical integration 
of equation (1) It has been found convenient to reazramge the terme as 
follows: 
where 
The magnitude of B is a ma8u.r~ of 
the radiation and conduction terms. 
J 
the relative significance of 
The quantity Tp which m a ~ r  be 
Nmerical integration over successive time intervals tl, $ . .. ta, 
k+l w h e n  neither the epeed nor altitude is changing i s  a simple 
iterative arithmetic prooese which can be quickly carried out. For 
flight paths in which altitude or speed w q y  w i t h  tinae, the process is 
esssntiap no more complicated once the averaw values of Q, h, 
and &rA have been determined f o r  each tirae interval. For such 
varying flight pathe, equation (3)  would be written 
. 
Although th8 temprature Ts2 which wll be reeachsd at the end of 
the time interval At i6 mt fn & Step-by-Step integmtion, a 
reasonable value mey be aeBumsd. The value of Tm corresponding to 
a i s  assumption is then used to calculate a value Ts2, first 
a lcu la ted  val-ue is compared with the ae~umt3d value. If there is a 
dFfference 'between the two valuae, rapid convergence will gemru 
obtained if a m w  assum4d Ts2 is used which lies mldway between the 
assurned valm and the f i r e t  calculated value. Two or three iteratione 
of W e  type w i l l  emrally give aserrmed and ooquted values of Ts 
which agree within 0.2O F, a value whlch is judged to be sufficiently 
close to  prevent serious accumulative  error^. 
2 
A p p m x I n a t e  integral eolution.- Equation (BI) can be integrated 
approximately 'by analogy with the intewal of the basic equation for 
heat flow, sneretlly known ae Eswton'a l a w .  The ap-glication of this 
given by a number of authora. (See, for examp-, refemnce 1 2 . )  The 
temperature of a thin ,@met of skin i n i t i a l l y  at temperature Tl which 
is plunged into a bath of temperature %, frm which it is inaulated 
by a layer wlth heat-tramfer coefffcient h, .is given a s  a function 
of t h e  by the equation 
- law to  the& problems -,in particular, to thermomters has been 
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The solution af equation (B4) i a  
JY the term Tp - BT4 in equation (Bl) can be oonsidered a conetant 
over a s ~ ~ l a l l  tlm interval At, then an integral of equation (Bl) 
aan be written as 
where, as before, T, is the mean value of T over the tlm i n t e r n 1  At.  
Fquatian (36)  m y  be rbwritten in a form suitable for step-by-step 
integration aa 
Since & over t he  tixm interval A t  i s  not hawn, T 1  can be use& 
as a f i r e t  a a s w H o n  f o r  Tm, and the resultant value of T2 ueed 
to make a better aesumption. In view of the  aesrrmptione used In the 
derivation of equation (B7), value8 of At/6 ahould not exceed 0.25. 
A eample calculation using equation (B6) I s  given In table IV. For 
a rapid approximation, the iterative proceee may be eliminated the 
value of T2 obtained by aeeuming that T, = m y  be used as thrs 
value of- T1 for the Msxt tlme interval. 
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